Panther

United Kingdom & Ireland / stock specification

The Panther is the established favourite of the Plaxton range, a truly versatile coach that can take on all roles from luxury touring to
scheduled routes. With adaptability, longevity and proven residual values, this big cat is the coach with nine lives.
Stock-built Plaxton Panther coaches are available for immediate or later delivery. Built on Volvo’s fuel-efficient B8R chassis, these are
available in multiple specifications with a choice of interior colour and trim options.
When fitted with a side-mounted wheelchair lift and digital destination displays, the Plaxton Panther meets PSVAR requirements.

Vehicle type

Single deck coach for touring, express, private hire and contract work

Construction

Welded steel chassis and stainless steel body

Dimensions

12.8m length / 2.55m width / 3.64m height

Passenger capacity

Choice of 53, 55, 57, 59 or 61 passenger seats + crew seat

Seats

Choice of Brusa Extend 100 or 300, fitted with universal seatbelts, option of USB sockets

Heating and ventilation

Thermo King X-900 air conditioning with heating

Accessibility

Option of wheelchair access via side-mounted PLS lift, six seats on quick-release tracking

Emergency exit

Centre sunken full-height continental door

Toilet

Centre sunken with handwash basin, option of demount kit

Servery

Option of integrated fridge and hot water boiler on top of toilet console

Entertainment system

Bosch DVD system with 19” monitor and smartRadio with speakers in overhead luggage racks

Luggage hold capacity

8m3 (PSVAR) or 10.2m3 (non-PSVAR) underfloor luggage hold

Luggage hold doors

Top hinged with option of nearside parallel lift doors

Engine

Volvo D8K (6 cylinder, 7.7 litre, 258kW (350PS), 1400Nm, Euro 6)

Transmission

Volvo I-Shift 12-speed automated manual
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